February 13, 2017

Prepare to Call Congress Wednesday

Lots of people tell me they’re worried Congress won’t actually repeal Obamacare. Indeed, the longer they wait, the less likely it is. Six weeks ago, Vice President Pence said they wanted a bill on Trump’s desk by February 20. Senate leadership said they’d deliver by the end of this month. So, where’s the bill?

It’s time for another national call-in to Congress. Call your Representative and two Senators on Wednesday and ask “Where is the bill?” Then, like so many of you did last month, tell them plainly: “Repeal it all. Repeal it Now. Do not delay.” Prepare now by finding your Member’s names at cchfreedom.org and writing down the Capitol Switchboard: 202-224-3121.

Find the NAMES of Your ONE Representative and TWO Senators:
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/map
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